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ON THE BACKWARDNESS OF PROPHETS 
A Christian perspective on the inherent danger of doing sewice versus being afriend. 

A FRIEND RECENTLY told me that a prophet is someone who has 
everything backwards. 

That observation is correct in terms of dissenting prophets. Tradition- 
ally they are people, like Jeremiah, who assert old values and oppose the 
order of the day. Their prophetic voice says to us, "You have it backwards." 
We, of course, believe that the prophet has it backwards and continue in 
our errant wavs. 

There are, however, some modern prophets who present a contrast. 
While they were people who had it backwards, they went beyond their 
prophecy and led people in revolutions that reordered the world. They not 
only had it backwards, they also reversed the order. Two modem examples 
are Thomas Jefferson and Ghandi. Each had it backwards in the traditional 
prophetic sense. But each also led a revolution to reverse the order-to get 
things straight. While these two were unusual prophets in that they acted 
as well as predicted, they were unique because after their revolutions, they 
still had it backwards. 

After the American Revolution, . . .Jefferson was convinced that our 
new society most needed the opportunity to overthrow itself. He still had 
it backwards. Gandhi led the Indian people into the independence of the 
modem world and then urged them to use the ancient hand spinningwheel 
as theultimateexpressionofcapacity and freedom. Hestillhad it backwards. 

In traditional terns, Jesus was a prophet who had it backwards. He said 
that the poor, not the rich, will inherit the Kingdom. He said it was the 
hungry who would be satisfied. He said those who weep will be those who 
laugh. While He had it backwards in the traditional sense, would He, like 
Jefferson and Gandhi, still have it backwards after the Christian revolution? 

The traditional summation of Christ's reversal of the given order has 
been defined by Christians as the imperative to be a servant-not a lord. 
The highest vision of the Christian purpose is to reverse the order, to fulfill 
a mission of sewice. We serve Christ by following His example in washing 
the feet of the disciples. We are Christians, people who have it backwards, 
as we serve rather than rule-act as sen7ants rather than lords. 

There is a problem, however, with our dedication to senrice as the 
ultimate Christian ideal. After all, the Crusaders thought they were sen7ants 
of Christ. We doubt it today The conquistadors thought they were servants 
of Christ. We doubt it today. The missionaries who went to Africa and Asia 
thought they were servants of Christ. But many doubt even that today. 

It is clear, then, that many people called Christian senrants did not 
reverse the order. They didn't really have it backwards. Instead, they used 
the idea of sen~anthood to conquer, rule, and dominate others in Christ's 
name. They had Christ backwards. It is not enough, therefore, to ask 
whether someone soys he or she is senring Christ. There are bad sen1ants 
and good senrants. The critical issue may be understanding the difference. 
A good sen7ant must really have it backwards. She can't use the Christian 
imperative of mission and senrice to dominate and control. 

Today it seems much easier to distinguish the good senpants from the 
bad. Because of McCarthyism, Vietnam, and Watergate, we know that 
modem Crusaders, conquistadors, and missionaries can be bad sen7ants. 

Our current good senrants seem clearly to help, care, and cure rather 
than conquer, exploit, and control. Our good servants are doctors. teach- 
ers, psychologists, social workers, professors, lawyers, counselors-the 
professionals who serve. Our society has even made these good senrants, 
the helping professionals, the economic base of the nation. In GNP terns, 
nearly two-thirds of our employed people now produce sen7ices. We have 
become an economy of servants. Instead of a nation of conquistadors, we 
are a nation of servers. . . . 

As Christians we could celebrate the institutionalization ol the good 
servant. Ours is finally a society of caring, helping, curing servanthood. 
We laud the value of professional senranthood and pay for it generously. 

might see with all His tendency toward getting things backwards. Would 
He, like Jefferson and Gandhi, still have it backwards? Would He even 
reject a society of good servants? 

The answer is, probably not, unless He saw good servants becoming 
lords. Probably not, unless He saw help becoming control. care becoming 
commercialized, and cure becoming immobilizing. On the other hand, if 
He found servants involved in commercialized, immobilizing systems of 
control, He would certainly insist that we still have it backwards-that our 
sewanthood had become lordship. 

The question, then, is whether we are a nation of good servants or the 
lords of commercialized, immobilizing systems of service that actuakly 
control. Consider modem universities as institutions senringstudents. We 
might ask whether they have become commercial gatekeepers whose 
grades select the elites who will control the future. Are professors people 
who convince eighteen-year-olds, and the rest of society, that young 
people are incompetent beings in need of technical infusions that will 
enable their deficient selves to be effective agents in serving systems? Are 
professors sen7ants who depend upon deficiency and control rather than 
competence and community? 

I f  faculty members are gatekeepers of commerce depending upon 
deficiency and control, they are surely bad servants-modem conquista- 
dors. Their servanthood would then be lordship and they would have 
inverted Christ's mandate to sen1e. Once again, He would certainly have 
it backwards, and insist that thcy have made the senrant the lord. 

I wonder whether the human reality is always to make servanthood 
into lordship. It may be that there is no way to define service so that we 
will not get it backwards and make it a system of control. With all our 
Christian devotion to the idea of service, could service be an inadequate 
ideal-a value system so easily corrupted that we should question its 
usefulness? 

At the Last Supper, Christ was telling the disciples those things of 
greatest importance. . . the central values of the faith. . . . Christ said, "No 
longer do I call you senlants, for the servant does not know what the 
master is doing. I call you friiends for all that I have heard from my Father, 
1 have made known to you." 

Finally, Christ said you are not senrants. You know. You awfriends. 
Perhaps beyond the revolution of Christian senice is the final revolu- 

tion, the possibility of being friends. Friends are people who know, care. 
respect, stmggle, love justice, and have a commitment to each other 
through time. Friends are people who understand that it isnot servants- 
the professors, lawyers, doctors, and teachers-who make God's world. 
Rather, friends are people who understand that it is through their mutual 
action that they become Christians. 

Christ's mandate to be friends is a revolutionary idea in our sening 
society. Here we are, a nation of professionalized servers, following Christk 
mandate to senre. And here He is, . . . getting it backwards once again. The 
final message is not to senre. Rather. He directs us to be friends. 

Why friends rather than sen~ants? Perhaps it is because He knew that 
servants could alwavs become lords but that friends could not. Servants 
are people who know the nlysteries that can control those to whom they 
give "help." Friends are people who know each other. They are free to give 
and receive help. 

In our time, professionalized servants are people who are limited by 
the unknowing friendlessness of their help. Friends, on the other hand, 
are people liberated by the possibilities of knowing how to help each other. 

JOHN MCNIGHT 
in The Careless Society: Community and Its Counterfeits 

BasicBooks, 1995, 176-179; Reprinted by permission 
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